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awakened with a feeling that this missionary needed prayer, despearately

needed prayer, and she had gone to her i knees, and shea had prayed, and

she had xax prayed, and then she had the feeling, that ff need was

satisfied end of Record 1




Record 2.

and one time he was in KLtEA England, and he was teling about his

experiences there, and someone says, Dr. Goforth, I think you would be inter

ested in this, and pulled out a notebook, in which it told of the way this

person had been prayéng, and told of particular days on which there had been

a special burden of prayer for Dr. Goforth, and a special prayer that came

right on the days of these E special great times of success, in the carrying

on t of the work .... l....
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4ikpedg said there are more things wrought by prayer than this world

dreams of. And there are morethings wrought by prayer than we dream of, and

there are experiences in every one of our lives if we are Christians which are

wonderful answers to prayer, but there are many more which there could be if

we were living the life of prayer that we should live. Well, then what w

should need is to live the life of constant prayer, and life of unceasing praye

and that is tix true. That is what ....l3/I...

But why have a special day of prayer? Why have a special day? Why not

pray all the time? Well, there are t'o reasons. The first reaeon is, of

course, that there may be special blessing, through a special a day of con

centrated prayer,and that is vital, and it would be worthwhile during special

days of prayer if there were no other purpose. But I think in addition to that

that there is a very special reason for a, special day of prayer, and that is

the fact that there are great hinderances to prayer. There are hinderances

that rise, that develop within us without o' realizing. And these hinderances

come to the point where we need something to open them up and clear them

out, and the effectiveness of this day of prayer is that it is a special day

of pan pryer will not be confined to the prayer given on that day, but should

continue on for months to come, perhaps for a life time, if the day of prayer

has the effect that it should have. For though the great pmx purpose of te
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